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is further confirmed by the phrase in Valerius Flaccus, 5,667 : 
Quod sin ea Mavors Abnegat . . . Ibimus indecores. 
That it belongs to 
the demonstrative family of pronouns seems certain, the inter- 
change of an initial s with t being common, as in qpEpov  
q r e .  by the side of rqp~pov  rr/re~’, and the Germ. solcher, E. 
such, by the side of talis, and so on. Further sin is probably 
compressed from s h i n ,  of which sin is radical, (cf. TLV- root of 
TLP,  and f a - n u ,  “he is”), the suff. in datival, which afterwards 
for Greek and Lat. was reduced to i. But, the older form 
had an initial labial, +LV or $6. in ovpavo-+rv, ovpavo-+r, and S. 
tas-min, a suffix which appears as a root-word in the Scotch 
ben. A theoretic sin-in, when contracted into a monosyllabic 
form, would of course lengthen the remaining vowel, just  as 
povovqoq became povvxoq or rnhychus, st@Z-pendium st#- 
p e d u m ,  tibiicina tibicina, nliius alius. 
A few words as to the origin of sin. 
IT.-MISCELLANEOUS ETYMOLOGIES. By HENS- 
LEIGH WEDGWOOD, ESQ. 
I GALLED attenhion in a former paper to the repetitiom in 
etymology of that resort to an eponymous hero which 
was the general starting-point in the pedigrees of the 
ancients. Thus the piclcling af herrings, which really seems 
to be derived from the O.E. pickling, cleansing, or picking 
out the unclean (Pr. Pm.), is traced by Continental etymo- 
logists with much shew of circumstance to the name of a 
supposed inventor, Wilhelm Bokel or Beukelzoon of Biervliet, 
who is said to have discovered this method of preserving 
herrings about the year 1337, or 1394 according to others. 
Another well-known eponymus in etymology is Christian 
Mumme, a brewer of Brunswick, in the year 1489, who is 
said to have given his name to the strong sweet beer known 
throughout the North of Europe by the name of mum. But 
no authentic evidence is cited of the fact of his invention, and 
a rational explanation of the name may be found in a different 
quarter. W e  are informed by Rietx, in his excellent dic- 
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tionary of Swedish dialects, that the exclamation mum ! mum ! 
is used to express satisfaction with good liquor, and what can 
be more natural than that the boon companion, who habitually 
made use of such an exclamation, should apply it to the 
liquor which raised his admiration ? That is regular &urn, 
he would say, expressing exactly the same idea as the English 
who spoke of “humming ale,’’ or “good humming strong 
beer” (Psor Robin, 1764), at  a time when a continued hum 
was the fa.miliar mode of expressing applause. “Sermons- 
that are most hummed and applauded there would be scarcely 
suflered the second hearing in a grave congregation of pious 
Christians.”-Milton in Todd. “You hear a hum in the 
right place.”-Spectator. It appears indeed, from our older 
dramatists, that the name of hunt was given to some strong 
spirituous drink in the seventeenth century. iTum-gZa.wea 
were small liquwr glasses. 
Now between the English hum! of approbation and the 
Swedish mum! there is no substantial difference. It is impos- 
sible, after the first start, to distinguish between a repeated 
hum, urn, um, and mum, mum, mum. The physiologic 
principle of these exclamations is obvious enough. The 
enjoyment of food affords the liveliest and most universal 
type ef pleasure in general, and hence utterances representing 
the clacking or smacking of the tongue, or mumping of the 
jaws in the enjoyment of food, are used in the most distant 
regions to signify that an object gives pleasure to the speaker. 
The Parmesan dialect expresses a state of high delight by 
the phrase, “tacars i laber insemma,” to smack the lips 
together. Examples of the same mode of evincing pleasure 
among the natives of the Pacific are mentioned in T‘ord 
Pembroke’s lively description of his voyages in those regions. 
“On a portrait of P.’s mother being shewn to m e  of them (a 
native of Raritonga), she clicJced with pleasure, pressed it to her 
lips, and then put it reverently back again.”-South Sea 
Bubbles, p. 178. “Then P. shewed them Leech‘s sketches 
in the Comic History of England, and they appreciated them 
immensely, crowding round with their strange um, urn, urn, 
click, click, click, which is their way of expressing delight and 
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wonder combined.”-Ibid. p. 189. It appears indeed from a 
passage in a novel of the present season that the same mode 
of expressing applause is not unknown among ourselves. 
“‘You are both ready to toss money about as if it were dirt,’ 
quickly answered Matthew, making a clucking noise with 
his tongue, expressive of his admiration at such conduct.”- 
Amy Stennett, i. 70. 
The syllable um or mum so naturally represents the sound 
made by the jaws and lips in the act of chewing, that it 
frequently gives rise to words spontaneously springing up in 
our nurseries, or even among the deaf and dumb, signifying 
food or eating. I have cited in the Introduction to my 
Dictionary an account by Dr. Lieber of a child of his own 
who in this way spontaneously established a word for eating 
when he was about a year old. “First,” he says, “ h e  
expressed his satisfaction at seeing his meal when hungry 
by the natural humming sound which all of us are apt to 
produce when approving or pleased with things of a common 
character, and which we might express thus, hm.” A 
similar fact is mentioned by Heinicke in the case of a young 
deaf and dumb man who, among other writeable words 
which he had invented for himself, used the word mum for 
eat ; and a young relation of my own habitually used mum 
or mummum in the same sense. He would cry mum ! 
mum ! at the sight of his dinner, making use of the same 
exclamation by which the Swedish peasant expresses his 
enjoyment as he smacks his lips over his glass of schnapps 
or his strong beer.‘ I n  the cliek, click, um, urn, um, of the 
South Sea Islanders, the expression is transferred from the 
gratification of the palate to any other source of pleasure. 
On grounds similar to those above taken against the 
eponymous fame of Christian Mumme, I combated the 
ordinary derivation of It. campana, a bell, from Campania 
in Italy, believing the true root of the word to  be found in 
Gr. K O ~ T O F ,  resonance, ringing of metals, R O ~ ~ E O ,  to ring, 
jingle, resound, in conformity with the Albanian kambane, .. 
1 I am informed by the President that a child of his used amm in the same 
way, indicating perhaps the grovefling origin of the Latin am-, love. 
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koumbone, kembone, a bell, from kenaboig, koumboig, I resound. 
I recur to this instance, in order to point out that the 
evidence, such at it is, for the mythical explanation of the 
word, is completely invalidated by essential variations in 
the fundamental fact vouched by different authorities. 
The first witness for the connection of carnpann with the 
Italian Campania is Isidore in the seventh century, who 
knows the word only in the sense of a steelyard, statera 
unius lancis. Papias in the eleventh century explains it in 
the same sense, and adds-“dicta quia prius in Campania 
reperta est,” which we may observe, as concerning the steel- 
yard is certainly untrue. Papias has also “ cnmpanum, gems 
zeris, a Campaniii,” meaning possibly bell-metal. With 
Honorius of Autun, in the twelfth century, the thing signi- 
fied is a bell, the invention of which he refers to Campania 
with the same confidence that Papias does that of the steel- 
yard. “Haec vasa,” he says, “primum in Nolb Campania 
aunt reperta, unde sic d ic ta  Majora qiiippe vasa dicuntur 
campann S Campanize regione ; minora Iaola, ii civitate Noll 
Campanize.” Supposing that bells had been invented at 
Birmingham, it would have been strange on that account to 
call them Warwickshires and Birminghams. Moreover it 
is known that bells were in use as public signals among the 
Romans long before the time at which Paulinus in the fifth 
century is said to have first employed them for the service 
of the Church at Nola. 
The naming of a thing fromits  actual source of supply 
is common enough, as delf or ’Delft-ware, from Delft, in 
Holland, from whence our early supplies of earthenware 
were drawn. Thus the name of the pigment fcmber might 
well be taken from Umbria, in Italy, if it was an established 
fact that umber was practically obtained from that country. 
But the name may be adequately explained from the purpose 
to which the thing is applied, viz. for shading or sketching 
in the outline in painting. We may quote from Florio 
ombra, the shadow that painters give to their works or the 
first draught in painting. Terra d’ornbra,’’ (not d’ Ombria, 
it will be observed), ‘‘ a kind of earth found in silver-mines, 
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used by painters for shadowings.” The fable of the epony- 
mous Umbria is completely disproved by the fact that the 
name in Spanish is sombra, shade ; sombra de Penezits, Vene- 
tian umber ; sombra de hueso, bone umber, ivory black. 
The Fr. somhe, shady, dark, is commonly made to account, 
by a very forced connection, for the nautical sombrer (of a 
ship), to be swamped, to go down at sea, as signifying to 
go into the shade, to disappear. So cold a metaphor as 
thia for being swallowed up in the waves would never 
have occurred to P seaman. The word seems to me to be 
closely related with E. swunp, and to be the exact equiva- 
lent of O.N. sumblu, to dash with liquid, to overwhelm. 
“,S%rnladisk konungrinn ok sopadisk medr ollum sinum 
kerrum, riddarum ok hestum i eiovarins bylgium.” The 
king was swamped and soused with all his cars, his riders, 
and his horses, in the billows of the sea. The parent 
form may perhaps be found in the Q.E. bedombered, be- 
dashed, beslobbered with mud. Alongside of imitative 
expressions with an initial cZ, pl, sl, it is very common to 
find parallel forms differing in little except the loss of the 
liquid. Thus we have slop and sop; slosh and soss or souse. 
Soossing and possing in the dirt.-Gammer Gurton. And so 
our slablrer or slobber, to splash or bedawb with liquid, corre- 
rJponds to Du. sabberen, to dawb, to tattle (compare G. 
waschen), sab-beren, to drivel. 
There were we sowa’d and slabbed, washed and dashed.-Tayr,oa. 
From the radical form slobber, or as nasalised, slomber, 
slommer, signifying first the dashing of liquids, then dawb- 
ing, dirt, incumbrance (Du. beslommeren, to incumber), we 
pass on the one hand, by the loss of the liquid, to Fr. 
sombrer, to be swamped or oierwhelmed in the waves; and 
on the other, by the loss of the initial s, to N.E. labber, to 
bathe, splash, dirty; Du. bbberen, to wade or trample in 
mud or water; belammeren, belemmeren, to foul, dirty, in- 
cumber, obstruct ; latnnter, lemmer, E .  lumber, incumbrance ; 
Da. dial. lutnre, to dawb ; Zummer, serniftuid materials, gruel, 
mud of the streets ; bekmre, to incumber, lumber, clog. 
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Gallipot, Galley tile. 
Gallitiles were Dutch tiles of glazed earthenware for the 
lining of walls and fireplaces. Thus Captain Cook in his 
first voyage speaks of “compartments just big enough to 
contain a bed, and neatly lined with gallytiles.” Bacon uses 
galbtile €or the substance of earthenware. Ga&ot B no 
doubt an adoption of the Du. gleyepot, urceolus fictilis (Kil.), 
and a Du. gleyetegel must in like manner have been the 
parent of our gullytile, although no such word is noticed in 
the dictionaries. The fact that they are called Dutch tiles 
shews the origin of the manufacture ; and we learn from 
Stow that certain potters about the year 1570 “ came from 
Antwerp and settled in Norwich, where they followed their 
trade, making galley-tiles and apothecaries’ vessels.” Du. 
Gley-backer, a potter.-Eil. 
It is evident that the element gley or gleye (corresponding 
to E. gally) in the foregoing compounds signifies the mate- 
rial of potters’ ware, but Eilian was clearly mistaken himself’ 
(and he has led his English followers still further astray) 
when he translated gleye “ terra figulina scintillans.” I n  
the Riglotton it is rendered “potaerde, terra scintillans e 
qua vasa splendidiora fiunt.” Trusting to these renderings, 
I fell into the same error with Richardson, and supposed 
that gleye was a modification of klrye, clay, I‘ potaerde, terra 
figu1aris.”-Kil. And I could only explain the qualification 
scintillans used by both the Dutch authorities, as applied 
to the white colour of potters’ clay, inappropriate as the 
expression seemed. Further consideration has convinced me 
that gleye in truth applies to the  finisbed ware, and not to 
the raw material of which it is made. It is simply the 
Fris. glay, shining (accounting €or the scintillans of the Du. 
dictionaries), and signifies the shining surface of glazed 
pottery. I t  arises from the effacement of the d i n  Du. glad, 
O.E. glade (Halliwell), shining, bright, as in P1.D. gliden, 
glien, to glide, Du. gloeden, gloeyen, to glow. Fris. ghyen,  
Sw. dial. glia, to shine. D e  snee glayet so : the snow glitters 
so.-Outzen. 
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Quandary, Conundrum. 
Our  English lexicographers have for ihe most part acqui- 
esced in Skinner’s derivation of quandary, a perplexity or 
dilemma, from the Fr. qu’en d imye ,  quid agam, quid dicam, 
quo me vertam nescio. But it does not appear that such a 
phrase as qu’en dz’ra(ie was ever in familiar use to express 
perplexity; and it must have been a popular phrase in 
French before it could ever have been imported into English. 
Moreover it is not what yhall I say, but what shall I do, that 
is the pressing need in a quandary. The full meaning of the 
term is given in Skinner’s quid agam, quo me vertam ; the 
quid dicam is a superfluity thrown in to justify the deriva- 
tion. The meaning of the word is precisely that of the O.N. 
vandradi, perplexity, difficulty, pinch, misfortune, from candr, 
difficult, and rad, counsel, plan, design, means, remedy. Pan- 
dradr, as Sc. d l  qf re&, Da. raarlvild, perplexed, at a loss 
what to do; eandradask, to bewail one’s perplexity, to be in 
a quandary, in G. ke inm ruth wissen, to be utterly at a loss. 
The word appears in O.E. in the shape of wandrethe, mis- 
fortune, pressure, adversity. “ Stalworthness of herte and 
wille evynly t o  suffre the wele and the waa, welthe, or 
toandrethe, whethire so betide.”-Hal. I ,  says Belial, in the 
life of St. Juliana, am he who robbed the rich Job of his pos- 
sessions “and wrahte so much wondrethe.” 
The passage from vnndrcedi or wandrethe to quandary is 
justified by the frequency with which a d or th is elided after 
a long vowel or between two vowels, as in abide and abie, 
smother and smore, other and or (G. odeel.), etc. I n  accordance 
with this principle of degradation, the N. Yaada, corresponding 
to O.N. rada, is almost always pronounced raa. Ille raae, for 
ills raadet, ill arranged; ille maen, for illa raaden, hard 
bestead. And so in Swedish, rZha”lla, for r~dhnlkc, to hold 
counsel, to resolve; riilaus, for ridlos, at a loss what to do. 
The same tendency to slur over the sound of the th on 
English soil would have led to a form like wandreye or 
wanclram, alongside of the O.E. wandrethe, from whence the 
actual quandary might have been evolved by the hardening 
of the initial w into qu, 8s in the provincial quaggle compared 
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with waggle, or quaeer with tuae‘er, Q. quadbeha with E. waddle, 
Du. quelle as well as xelle, a spring of water, etc. 
And ther heo tholieth swich wmdrawefi 
That her arereden unryhte lawen.---: Pains of Hell, 148, 59. 
The connection between wandrethe and quandary may find 
support in a similar relation between the O.E. wandreme, 
tribulation (Hal.), and a form still extant in Pembrokeshire, 
although unnoticed in the provincial glossaries, which is 
variously pronounced condrim, picadrim, or coodrim, perplexity, 
maze, confusion of mind, trouble. I was in a qzcndrim, in a 
fix, up a tree, as it is explained to me by a Pembrokeshire 
friend. From the first of the foregoing forms, condrim, we 
may explain the familiar contcndruna, a puzzle, for which the 
onIy etymology suggested has been some connection with 
cunniiig. 
Douche. 
Fr. douche, a bath made by making water spout down 
from a height on a particular portion of the body. The 
primary meaning of It.  doccia seems to be spouting of water ; 
thence the spout by which the water from the gutters of a 
roof is poured down upon the ground. It is then applied 
to a waterpipe, the pumpdale of a ship, etc. Doccinre is 
derived by Diez through a derivative ductinre from dgctus ; 
but this derivation misses the essential significance of the 
word, which seems to be the gush or rush of water from a 
height. ‘( Docciare, to spout or run as water from out of a 
gutter, pipe or cock ; also to let water run with some force 
upon one’s head, for to wash or cleanse it as they use in 
Italy. At the Bath in England they call it bucketing.” 
Doccia, a running gutter, a waterpipe, also a barber’s water- 
spout ; also a mill-dam.-Florio. Prov. dotz, ndoufz, O.Fr. 
doiz, a spring, source of water, and incidentally the word 
may no doubt be sometimes found in the sense of a conduit 
or passage by which the water is conveyed. But in the 
Sp. ayunducho, a heavy shower, a douse of rain (averse, pluie 
subite et abondante-Taboada) the element ducho is quite 
unconnected with the notion of conveying, and may fairly 
be considered as the equivalent of the E. douse, to rain 
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heavily.-Hal. The Lang. has goussa as well as doussa, to 
give a douche ; the first of which may be compared with E. 
gush, as the second with the familiar douse. A douche is in 
G. called giessbad, a gushbath. The occurrence of parallel 
forms with an initial d and g respectively, is strongly against 
a derivation from Lat. ductus, and it argues a living sense 
of the imitative force of the word which is equally satisfied 
with either initial. 
Windlas. 
This word is explained in two ways: first as if it were a 
corrupt,ion of the Du. windaa, from as, an axis or spindle, an 
axle for winding, making the compound the exact equivalent 
of the E. draw-beam. And secondly, as in Todd’s Johnson, 
“a hacdle by which a rope or lace is wrapped together round 
a cylinder.” A decisive objection to each of these theories is 
that windlas was also used in the sense of a simple winding 
or going about, without reference to beam or rope or any 
mechanical contrivance whatever. Thus in Golding’s Calvin’s 
sermons, quoted in N. and &.--“after the people had fetched 
a windlasse, and trayled about the mountain SGr, they came to 
the North side, etc.” And so in Hamlet : 
Thus do we of wisdom and of reach, 
With windlasses and with assays of bias, 
By indirections find directions out,- 
where Johnson absurdly explains it as signifying a handle by 
which anything is turned. The truth is that the element in 
question is merely the termination so common in Saxon and 
Low Dutch under the form of -els, in Danish as -else and 
which in High German is converted into -saZ or -sel. Thus 
the P1. D. mengeb, fegels, schabels, correspond to G. rnengsel, 
fegsel ,  sehnbsel; the A.S. rEdelse, a riddle, to G. riithsal; Da. 
drovekt3 to 0. triibsnl, trouble; Da. skiklcelse to G. schicksal. 
In  English pronunciation the termination els passes insensibly 
into las. Thus A.S. smerels, ointment, becomes smerles, 
Soh0 wiped his feet wit her hare- 
And blotnet thaim wit smerlea mete. 
Tire A.S. hydels, a hiding place, is spelt hkdles by Levins, 
and the Old E. word far .rennet was written indifferently 
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renlys, rennelesse (K.), or renels (P.).-Pr. Pm. Littleton, in 
his Latin Dictionary, under radius, uses stricklace, instead of 
the more usual striclcle or rfrike for measuring corn. The 
addition of this terminal element to the verbal wind gives 
P1. D .  windels, anything in which something is wrapped up, 
or with which it is wound round, as the thread of ascrew, the 
handle of a sword; een windeb garn, as much yarn aa is 
wound off at once. Du. windsel, fillet, swathing, ligature. 
In the O.E. wiiadles or yarn-windles, a reel for yarn, it is 
regarded as a plural, but is probably identical with P1. D. 
windels, or E. windlas, a winding course or a contrivance for 
winding. 
V.-ON THE DISCREPANCIES OF THE EARLY 
ALPHABETS. By C. B. C~XLEY, ESQ. 
MY present topics include some thak I was led to approach 
in my former paper, ‘‘ On the Nodern Names of the Letters 
of the AJphabet ;” but I was checked by one or two diffi- 
culties, of which I now seek a solution partly in conjectures 
of my o m  and partly in the examination of a theory, 
which in certain points may appear to have misled me. In 
tracing the Latin letter-names of Biscian’s time to the 
Greek or, in some instances, %brew names,. I mid, in 
particular, that be was contracted from bata, and de firom 
delta; but that I did not know whether ce ‘‘ had originally 
a name accommodated from gamma or gimel, or mme name 
of Merent  origin.” The former view is, of course, the 
most obvious ; but it leads us to consider the first striking 
discrepancy between the Latin alphabet and the Greek, con- 
sisting in this, that the brmer alphabet puts, C in the place 
of f, and (3 in the place of Z, and banishes Z to the last 
place. You will say at once, that the early Romans had, 
but one character for c and g, this being that simple circular 
segment C which we call ce, but which in figure seems to 
come direct from r, whereas G is a C with a tail added to 
it. But this merely increases the difficulty ; for we must 
